
down : inspired; for ipiration" Christins have. believed throtth the
WMIXTS sija1y that the writers have bee ages that these- kept from error
kept from error of fact, of doctrine, 5 as originally writs- Our presto, vet
of judgment, in the presentation of the sions are, of.c uP.entt tree from error:
material which they have written under little mistakes have crept in at various
the direction of the Spirit of God. The points in the pr(.cc. t opyint and re
words used are from their own vocabst. copying the nisnccrpts I lowever,
lanes and the style of expression is careful exama kmshs cletrlv that
their own. God has seen to it that their God has prvsdentiaflv overseen the.
words 'should ih in with the words of . transmission of these hids so that the
other inspired writers, and He. has kept. number, of 'errors in them is extremely
them from putting down on paper the. small; and this is easily.Jemtrnstrateslby
many erroneous. ideas which each of comiisning the proper names in the 'He
them had. it should not be siocessary'to. brew Old.Testam with thoce found,
speak of verbal inspiration, for any true on monuments put up by kings who art
inspiration is inspiration of words so that named in it. The astux-acy of nra
these words may adequately express the. tion is hard to parallel anyathrrr the
desired ideas God's providential are over. he mearr
There is much confusion caused by . vation of. the Scrtptures has given us a

the fact that the word "inspiration" j Book which today has remarkably few
commonly used in various senses. errorsIn th-, in t. The. original tanuscripts,
simplest usage inspiration is simply

.. being inspired of Cod. were abhvel
drawing of breath into the lungs. From free from erro,.
this it has come to mean the reception . Th2 ) 0. T.
of an exalted mood or of a wonderful . Many studts have been by.
idea. Recently a godly minister said that the fact that when the Old Testament is.
Shakespeare represents the best of tin- quoted in' the 'N Testament 'ee ftc
man inspiration and the Bibli of &vin quently finds that the. English translation
inspiration. This is an unfortunate con of tha New Tester-mm quotsrin differs
fusion of thought. Shaltespeare showed a sohat from -do, of the (td, Testa.
niarvetous undemtanding.of huthan. na meat passage wheh it 'is quosing. It
ture and expre .binideas b, mih-t seem thai verbal i rancsn would
ly beautiful poetry. But there is iüdains Am ailow aty such,differ= However,
made for him by anyoss that his writ. is 'will be r'edily wen that if the New
ings have beenkept from'th P4othijig Testwteut wrtttr drured ts quote the
at all similar -to. th inspiration- of the verbally inspired Old Tectnment state-
Scriptures Is cisimed for Shakespeare. meat, hr would have to quot in the He

brew, e Hebrew and Creek differ
A5 Il'tt widely, end. the G.uek translation could

It is important, of, cm; that hardly be an exact replica of the original
-recognize t inspiration refesa .t the Hebrew. In fact, it is far easier to make
original manuscripts of the Scrfpeures a good Fnglish translation of a Hebrew
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